AACP REPORTS

AACP Council of Deans Report, July 2011

J. Chris Bradberry, Pat Kroboth, R. Lee Evans, Dan Robinson, and Dave Forbes

Chair (Creighton)
Immediate Past Chair (Pittsburgh)
Chair-Elect (Auburn)
Secretary (Western)
Representative to Administrative Board (Montana)

Nominating Committee (standing)
- Charge: Develop a slate of nominees by May 31, 2011 and provide a report at the COD Business Meeting in July 2011.
- Members: Pat Kroboth, Chair (Pittsburgh), Phil Oppenheimer (UOP), Bill Riffe (Florida), Barbara Wells (Mississippi)
- Status: The Committee is pleased to advance the following slate of candidates for the position of Chair-elect designee:
  For Chair-elect: Lynn M. Crismon (Texas) and Daniel C. Robinson (Western)

Resolutions Committee (standing)
- Charge: Develop resolutions from the COD as needed to come before the HOD at the July 2011 Annual Meeting. Provide a report on any resolutions to the COD Business Meeting in July 2011.
- Chair: Dave Forbes (Montana)
- Status: There have been no resolutions brought to the COD this year.

Task Force on Dean’s Development Priorities
- Charge: Development of a needs assessment for CEO Deans and Associate/Assistant Deans of Schools/Colleges of Pharmacy focusing on priorities of programming for leadership and administrative development.
- Members: R. Lee Evans, Chair (Auburn), Anne Lin (College of Notre Dame), Dick Gourley (Tennessee), Becky Finley (Thomas Jefferson), Stephanie Gardner (Arkansas), George McKinnon (Roosevelt), Kelly Smith (Kentucky)
- Report: Report to be presented at the 2011 COD Business Meeting

Joint Task Force with the COF on Advocacy
- Charge: Establish a model to systematically increase advocacy-relevant communications between members and AACP.
- Members: Wendy Duncan COD Co-Chair (St Louis), Gary Matzke COF Co-Chair (VCU), Gayle Brazeau COD (University of New England), Curt Gielow COD (Concordia), Abby Kahaleh COD (LECOM), Cari Brackett COF (Ohio State), Donna West-Strum COF (Mississippi), Jerry Nesamony COF (Toledo)
- Status: Progress report to be presented at the 2011 COD Business Meeting

Joint Task Force on Faculty Workforce-COD/COF
- Charge: The TF was extended for 2010-2011 to complete the writing of the report.
- Members: Kathy Knapp COD Co-Chair (Touro-California), Shane Desselle COF Co-Chair (Oklahoma), Dan Acosta COD (Cincinnati), Lisa Deziel-Evans COD (Nova Southeastern), Michael Manolakis COD (Wingate), Russ Melchert COD (UMKC), Delores Noble-Knight COF (Chicago State), Andrew Webster COF (Belmont), Donald Kishi COF (UCSF), Keith Olsen COF (Nebraska)
- Status: Completed and published in AJPE 2011; 75(4) Article 63 (electronic).

Communications
The COD Connection communication vehicle was launched this past year and there will be five email editions completed by July 2011. The purpose of the Connection is to provide COD members with a quick reference communication tool focused mostly on COD business issues and updates. Incoming Chair Evans has indicated that he intends to continue the COD Connection.

COD Executive Group
This group consisting of the Chair, Chair-elect, Past Chair, Secretary, Administrative Representative and AACP CEO began working together this past fall and met by phone conference monthly throughout the year. Meeting agendas consisted of COD business items and issues and
importantly, planning for the AACP Interim and Annual Meetings for 2010-2011. Communications have been enhanced among the COD leadership and AACP staff as a result of routine, frequent and consistent communications. Many thanks to CEO Maine for supporting and making this activity come to life.

**AACP Interim Meeting 2011**

The February Interim Meeting was an outstanding success for the COD.

**AACP Board of Directors Meeting at the Interim Meeting 2011**

The February 2011 Interim meeting was a success for the COD members. The minutes of the Interim meeting COD Business meeting are published on the AACP website. AACP BOD updates were presented by immediate past-Chair Kroboth and under New Business CEO Maine provided an update on the search for the AACP Chief Science Officer. Dr. Vincent Lau has since accepted the position and will be present at our COD Business meeting at the Annual Meeting in San Antonio. The COD enjoyed excellent sessions on CMS, Medical Homes and Accountable Care Organizations. The AACP BOD is focusing on how our Association can better position our schools/colleges regarding these new CMS initiatives. A special session with ACPE was very informative and ACPE staff addressed a series of questions that COD members submitted as well as continuing discussion during open mike questions from COD members. Discussion is ongoing about continuing this type of session with ACPE on a more frequent basis.